
2.  Were you ever off the Horn,   Where it's always fine and warm,
      Seeing the Lion and the Unicorn,  Riding on a donkey?

3.  Were you ever in Cardiff Bay,   Where the folks all shout, "Hurray! 
      Here comes Johnnie with three months' pay, riding on a donkey!"

4.  Were you ever in Miramichi, Where you tie up to a tree
     And the skeeters do bite we,  Riding on a donkey?

Were you ev - er    in    Què - bec,   stow-ing tim-ber  on   the deck,

Where there's a king with a gol-den crown,   Rid-ing   on  a       don - key?

Hey,     ho!     A -  way we  go,         Don-key rid-ing,     don-key  rid-ing,

Hey      ho!      A -   way  we   go,        Rid-ing   on   a        don - key.

Donkey Riding
Quèbec, Canada

folksong

Key E  ,  first note: E  (do)
Count-In:  1and2andWere...

Who do you think the 
" L i o n "  a n d  t h e  
"Unicorn" were?

crown   =  gold coins
Cape Horn  south tip of South America
Cardiff Bay  = Wales
donkey  -the engine used to help load timber onto ships

The words are from Canada, but the tune is a variation of an old Scottish pipe band piece still 
used for regimental marching today  -Bonnie Laddie Highland Laddie.

The "donkey" in 
this song isn't an 
a n i m a l .   
"Donkey" is a 
nickname for the 
engine that helps 
to load timber or 
other cargo onto 
a ship.
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Donkey Riding
accordian
harmonica
tin whistle

When is a donkey not a donkay?  Sing a long to the video and 
find out!

Quèbec, Canada
folksong



New SongNew Song   Donkey Riding

"The new Canadian folksong today has a donkey in it.  But the 
donkey doesn't have four legs.  It doesn't have two eyes.  It doesn't  
have a tail.  It isn't even alive, but it works very hard.  Be a donkey 
detective --listen to the first verse to find some clues as to what kind 
of donkey this is."

"Any ideas about the donkey?  (Gather ideas if there are some.)  It's hard 
to say, isn't it?   Paint a picture in your mind of a big sailing ship 
pulled up close to a dock.  On the dock is cargo ---crates with furs in 
them, and piles of wooden logs/timber.  In between the dock and 
the deck of the ship are ropes.  The ropes are attached to an 
engine.  The engine helps to load the cargo on to the ship.  Guess 
what the engine is called?  -----That's right  -a donkey!   Why do 
you think they called it a donkey?" (because it works so hard and 
sometimes doesn't want to go)

"Even though its not a real donkey, the song feels a bit like 
someone is riding a donkey like this (make a back/forth motion while 

seated).  Maybe that's because the waves under a ship move like 
that.  You ride the waves, while I sing/play the song again."

"Excellent wave riding."    Teach the chorus, line by line using the rote 
method/echoes.  

Sailors like songs that talk about the different places they've been.   Sing 
with the choruses, and listen to remember the names of all the places in 
the song.   Ready to listen and sing  ...

Quebec
the Horn of South America

Cardiff Bay, Wales
Miramichi, New Brunswick

Ask for names of places in the song  --as they are named, point to them on 
a map.  Post the words for the song and ask students to find the place 
names that haven't been named yet.

Invite students to sing-a-long with the recording or songvideo.
tick-tock

block
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Sing OR Play Music Sing OR Play Music   Sing-a-Long Recording

                                             Donkey Riding

Sing OR Play Music Sing OR Play Music   Sing-a-Long Recording

                                             First Verse Only Donkey Riding

Sing OR Play Music Sing OR Play Music   Sing-a-Long Recording

                                             Donkey Riding

Sing OR Play Music Sing OR Play Music   Sing-a-Long Recording

                                             Donkey Riding

Wooden spoons, or a 
tick-tock block may be 
used to ,make a “clip-
clop” sound.



Sailors liked to make up songs about the places they visited.  Can you make up 
a verse for this song that includes the name of a place you have visited?

Use a tick-tock block for a "donkey riding" (the clicking sound of a conveyor belt) as 
the chorus is sung each time.

Make a movement pattern to the words  "donkey riding"   e.g. clap twice, pat knees 
twice.   Use this movement pattern/ostinato through the whole song.

Add Accompaniment

Compose a PiggyBack Verse

OROR
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2.  Were you ever off the Horn,   Where it's always fine and warm,
      Seeing the Lion and the Unicorn,  Riding on a donkey?

3.  Were you ever in Cardiff Bay,   Where the folks all shout, "Hurray! 
      Here comes Johnnie with three months' pay, riding on a donkey!"

4.  Were you ever in Miramichi, Where you tie up to a tree
     And the skeeters do bite we,  Riding on a donkey?

Were you ev - er    in    Què - bec,   stow-ing tim-ber  on   the deck,

Where there's a king with a gol-den crown,   Rid-ing   on  a       don - key?

Hey,     ho!     A -  way we  go,         Don-key rid-ing,     don-key  rid-ing,

Hey      ho!      A -   way  we   go,        Rid-ing   on   a        don - key.

Donkey Riding
Quèbec, Canada

folksong

Key E  ,  first note: E  (do)
Count-In:  1and2andWere...

Who do you think the 
" L i o n "  a n d  t h e  
"Unicorn" were?

crown   =  gold coins
Cape Horn  south tip of South America
Cardiff Bay  = Wales
donkey  -the engine used to help load timber onto ships

The words are from Canada, but the tune is a variation of an old Scottish pipe band piece still 
used for regimental marching today  -Bonnie Laddie Highland Laddie.

The "donkey" in 
this song isn't an 
a n i m a l .   
"Donkey" is a 
nickname for the 
engine that helps 
to load timber or 
other cargo onto 
a ship.
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"Donkey Riding" is sung to a popular Scottish 
folk tune from the 1800s.  Many songs have 
been set to this tune, including words to a 
Robbie Burn's poem "Highland Laddie, 
Highland Lassie".  Army regiments from the 
Highlands in Scotland, play this tune when 
marching into parade formation.

Try singing the words for "Highland Laddie" to our tune!

Was you ever in Québec?
Bonny laddie, Highland laddie,
Loading timber on the deck,
My bonny Highland laddie.

High-ho, and away she goes,
Bonny laddie, Highland laddie,
High-ho, and away she goes,
My bonny Highland laddie.

There’s a divided opinion for the words in Verse 
2.  Some like “where its hardly ever warm”  --
which is true of the weather that close to 
Antarctica.  Some like “where its always nice 
and warm” as a way of making fun by saying the 
opposite to experience.  Which do you like?

Verse 2

Or  ---write your own verses as the sailors go around the world.

Were you ever in Ottawa?
Strangest place I ever saw
There the mounties keep the law
Riding on a donkey

Lesley J Clare  c. 2013
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